
    

    

This month’s newsletter will focus on the continued need for frictionless travel 
and how tourism partners can provide visitors with a worry-free 

experience.  

During COVID-19, travellers faced an unprecedented level of disruption across 
most touchpoints of their travel experience, while the current travel demand 

increase combined with severe labour shortages are not contributing towards a 
smooth trip. However, all players in the tourism ecosystem are doubling efforts 

to enable easy travel. 
   

    

What's Inside  

• Key Trends Shaping the Future of Canada’s Tourism Industry 
• Destination Canada’s Resident Sentiment Report 
• The Difference Between Touchless and Frictionless Travel 
• 5 Unique Ways to Experience Indigenous Culture in Canada 

   

    

What is ‘Friction’ in the Travel Experience?  

In short, friction is those interruptions at various points during the travel journey 
where travellers provide identity and travel documents to transit through secure 
areas, board their flight and reach their final destination. Most travellers 
generally agree with the need for these traditional points of friction, especially 
given the world of heightened aviation security since the beginning of the 
century. However, the emergence of a new generation of identity verification 
solutions and technologies is creating opportunities to reduce these points of 
friction without sacrificing security. 

Another way of thinking about reducing those friction points is to look at the way 
we treat our own personal identity data and how it travels with you, securely. 
New technologies and innovations are starting to unlock existing limitations, 
allowing people to move more seamlessly with reduced risk. In other words, 
frictionless travel is deeply tied to successful technological developments that 
ensure that traveller data remains secured and can seamlessly be shared 

https://ko278.keap-link020.com/v2/click/81c6f34f3ff1cd612cfc8e8582b7a28c/eJyNkU1vwjAMhv9LpN6A0nZ8rDdgDFWwHhg7V1njrhFtEiUuCCH--1yGuglt0hTFcuLXj-3kzBAUV5gIFrO9DidT1mMWcmkkKFxohTy_BoNwFEWjHquk2q-sbgyLz7_ldvH2lnIegh7DkwGS7LazxTpJV9kmSdckNdxSjf9wppPxD87yZZZs2OXyJxhqicsDsR2L0TbQTiQkTYVvtiJ9iWhc7PvH43EgwKFUHKVWOVdc8EGua99JBOcLKHhToV_Iik7c5qU8gB-MglF_pxsrXe2FE-eFw7n8IPtaygK9aEbuGk5kdzSfcNcIN1K1GiyB7HODjW0dXZBZXOveUB14mCjROLQtqE871Qeo38GSSyvwn74b7xhZlz32wmgYPXrR_K6_bAtGW8zucNkyHRhR0ONxY6jr28_THF9PePkEjXKyTg==
https://ko278.keap-link011.com/v2/click/3b9923f1b1b73bbfe52fb132e9b327cb/eJyNUE1vwjAM_S8513SUMVhvCCFUlXGYtvMUpYZZTZ0oNa0q1P--dEycNmk3y-_D7_mqBFmzFJXKVe2y1VolKqAhT8iydSzafIPzbLlYLBNliet9cBev8utv2js-bSfNc6Jk8Bgpb6-bbVkc9x-H4lhGqtch3viPz3r19Di_--xeNsVBjeOfxtiQ7Lro3apcwgWnRhXFVvIebOR_ivg2T9O-72eGZGAt5NhbbXBmXJOeqENoBX0LJxdA8wAVtkI3HljnauIziAMtEuKDoCGDEMcOLRBD9pBlMYf2Hrn6eWKJwy3N-AUZ_nwH
https://ko278.keap-link007.com/v2/click/922bf90435dc5d02eb2d4423e9cc41a3/eJyNUE2LwjAQ_S9zbi3qaqU3USmlrgfZPUtMpzTYJiGZGkT633fqiqdd8DjzvubNHQi10FRUkMHFzNIVROBQKqtQ08ZoEvIBTmeL-XwRQav0JXemt5Dd_9K-8HE7atII6GaRKV_H9aYsDvlpXxxKplrhOOMdn1W6_Ji-fHaf62IPw_CvMXaKdlf29pCR63FsVCluRd-uZX5DZH2WJCGEiW2M7H1gdCJNl2zrGvkqifEZKSDqmEwvmxa9j2unJCmjHwM5ccWWw4S1qKvnp0q8_UYOP4focxk=
https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/55564e8f695b39955fdbc3cecea9c06d/eJyNkEuLwkAQhP9Ln02Cr1VyE5EQoh5k97wMM83uYNIz9HTMBsl_d3zgaQWvXVVfUX0GQVIkpYEcjm6yWMIIGLX1FknWjkTpmziezKfT-QhqS8eCXeshP_-XferX6yMjvcdo-Tys1lW5L7635b6KVq84drzDWS4-ZuMnZ7NblVsYhpdgbKxsTpEdIBdu8brI2LhKvriO_l8RH_Is67ou1SSsTlgjp9o1WRDHfWbJ2B8k14ZEXMs2NAn-eeT4E40h0YqUUbFIeY9kHl-qsL_XDRfHXHGZ
https://ko278.keap-link004.com/v2/click/3cedd3be1d1d35a0782414f856d6065e/eJyNj8sKgzAQRf9l1lLxVSU7EZGgdVHadQkaaFCTEMeCiP_e2BZXLXQ7954z3AWQSyaRtkCgU36cgAOGN0ILLjFTElnzCj0_CoLIgV7IrjBq0kCWb-yeb1fLhIEDOGtuK5dzmpW0Lm4VrUtb1czYH_94kvgYersnP6W0gnX9KeaDwPxh3SMQNBPfFrXCrsKr6W3_jqhH4rqoJiPGAVnfHRrmWpJpzWX7mV3y-c2vT2vxXuE=


across platforms and systems along the tourism value chain – from airports, to 
hotels, to experiences. 

   

    

From the 2020 Pandemic to the 2022 Disruption 

With COVID-19 naturally increasing the need for less human interaction 
throughout the consumer journey, frictionless travel has been accelerated and 
implemented with the rise of new technology providers — but travel is going to 
be a bumpy ride as visitors adapt to continuous uncertainty and change brought 
by the pandemic. The different national travel regulations and vaccine 
passports, as well as COVID-19 testing requirements, add to the initial 
challenges of navigating border crossings upon entry.  

However, demand above 2019 levels in many destinations is causing complete 
operational and customer experience chaos this summer season. Adding severe 
labour shortages across the industry is creating an unsustainable tourism model 
- flight cancellations and delays; long airport lines at check-in, security, customs 
and immigration, and rental car counters; and massification of tourism 
attractions are some of the effects. This situation has led to the implementation 
of flight caps by some of the busiest airports in Europe - Heathrow (London), 
Schiphol (Amsterdam), and Frankfurt. 

The current volume of travellers, with reduced capacity in the system, is creating 
new challenges in order to maintain a high standard for experiences. The 
customer experience is shaped across the entire end-to-end journey, from 
booking to travel to the return home. 

   

READ MORE  

 

   

    

How Can Tourism Partners Support?  

Much like we have seen in retail sectors, as digital solutions replace services 
that can be easily automated, close operational gaps and streamline the 
customer journey, there will be greater emphasis placed on those services 
where personalized human interaction is more highly valued by travellers and 
which provide a differentiator for tourism operators. 

Technology is moving the travel industry to a place where seamless travel 
experiences with limited, and even no, pain points are a reality. Destinations are 
using digital technology to increase connection, improve security and help drive 

https://ko278.keap-link020.com/v2/click/7e48ddb6803863f325f5156b4b882f9c/eJyNkVFrwjAQx79LoG9qbbvq1jd1ToquD849l6y5rsE2CclVEfG77-qkA9lghByX3P9-d5ecGYLiClPBErbX4fSRDZiFQhoJChdaIS-uwSCMoygesFqq_crq1rDk_FtuH-9uu5xowPBkgCS77WyxTrNVvkmzNUkNt1TjP5zH6eQh6DnL11m6YZfLn2BoJC4PxHYsQdtCN5GQNBW-25r0FaJxie8fj8eRAIdScZRaFVxxwUeFbnwnEZwvoORtjX4pazpxW1TyAH4QB_Fwp1srXeOFU-eF47n8JPtWyRK9aEbuGk5kdzSfcNcIN1J1GqyA7EuLre0cXZJZXOveUD14nCrROrQdaEg70wdoPsCSSyvwn38a7xl5nz3xwmgcPXnR_K6_fAtGW8zvcPkyGxlR0uNxY6jr28_THN9PePkCjziyTw==


a better experience for users. With disruption-predicting artificial intelligence 
(AI), personalized value adds and real-time customer-centric technology, 
destinations can streamline the overall travel experience while introducing new 
solutions to collect data and better understand visitor behaviours in real time.  

According to Phocuswright’s latest research on Self-Sovereign Identify (SSI), 
this technology represents a dramatic shift for the tourism industry in the way 
customer information is stored and used. The goal is for it to be universally used 
across vendors, rather than requiring a separate profile with every vendor. Using 
a verifiable credential stored in a digital wallet, the traveller has control over 
when their personal data is shared, what parts of it are shared, which 
vendors/intermediaries can access specific personal data, and how long they 
can access it. 

SSI has the potential to replace all the bespoke identities that travellers maintain 
with various travel suppliers and intermediaries, and lets the traveller control 
how their personal information may be used. This portable, digital, decentralized 
identity is highly secure and can be used throughout the travel process, 
removing major areas of friction. 

   

    

READ MORE  

 

   

    

 

   

https://ko278.keap-link016.com/v2/click/40a64cf138060c654a72486a2d1e4893/eJyNkV1PwjAUhv9LL7hijG2MAcliEJEs4EdweuENqd1xaxg9pe22LIT_bgGjXmjiZc_7nKd52wMxIKgwSUYmZIt-NCJdooBxyUGYGQpD2Tn0_DAIwi4pudguFFaSTA6_7X7lp-lpx-sS00qwSLqezpbJ_WKzSu6XFpVU2Tv-4xlFw8G3Z343TVbkePxTDDtu5rV1azIxqoJTo4zbVuZZlZYvjJF64rpN0_RyxLyEHsOdW6nyah__DGWBrNKN4nlhzkiqaA2lswYNVLHCTYEVAkvMWycRAmtqOAp3gc41tCgyJ8WKFSVo7VB7ejKK1-C8o3JuFWcn9pxdrB1N45uOxkoxiDNkulNpE3vDod8Px37khf5w1B_YYR5PH-oX2gRvbcVfH6N-nWC4iWQWpON2b_tTKUFkn5-3hPbyCscPGyKldg==
https://ko278.keap-link010.com/v2/click/663c6aacf7688db18008c5aacc3b9ebc/eJyNUE2LwjAQ_S9zbi1WXbU3UZFS14OsZ4nplAZrEpKpQaT_3dEVTwoeZ97XvLkCoRaa8hIyOJp0PIEIHEplFWqaG01CPsB-OhoMRhE0Sh9XzrQWsus77Qu_b1mTTiOgi0Wm_G1n8yLfrPbrfFMw1QrHGd_4TMY_w_7LZ_k7y9fQdR-N8aRoeWZvDxm5Fu-NSsWtaOca5tdE1mdJEkLo2drI1gdGe9KckkVVIV8lMT4gBUQdk2ll3aD3ceWUJGX0YyAnzthwmLAWdfn8VIGX_8juBojecxo=


RTO9 News 
   

RTO 9 Announces Partnership Fund Recipients For 
Fall & Winter 

RTO 9 is pleased to announce that we have awarded 20 tourism operators with 
funding to support projects from across the region from now until March 31st, 
2022.  

   

READ MORE  

 

   

    

RTO 9 Signs A Workplace Charter Of Inclusion With 
KEYS Job Centre 

To show leadership and encourage other tourism employers to make Equity, 
Diversity and Inclusion (EDI) a priority, RTO 9 has signed a workplace Charter 
of Inclusion with KEYS Job Centre in Kingston. Over the coming months, RTO 9 
and KEYS will be working with employers throughout South Eastern Ontario on 
how to create more inclusive work environments. 

   

READ MORE  

 

   

    

Save the Date: Workforce Development Seminar 

Date: Monday, November 7th 8:30 AM - 12:00 PM, Kingston 

David Coletto of Abacus Data, is Canada’s foremost expert on generational 
change and social behaviour and will be leading this Workforce Development 
Seminar. Join us for an engaging, thoughtful, and informative conversation on 
the current state of the labour market. Plenty of information will be shared for 
employers who need to recruit and retain talent. More details to follow.  

   

    

https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/838a77425cee85ea638ac2f2ac61a632/eJyNkM0KwkAMhN8l567F32pvRURK1YPoWZY24qJml91UEOm7m6r0pOApkJl8k-QBjKSJ8wpSONtBMoUIPJbGGSSeW2JdvsT-YDwcjiO4GDovva0dpI9vs53edmVmlETAd4di2W2zeZFvlodVvinE6rSXjH8402Qy6necxTrLV9A0P8F4Nby4CTtAyr7G9qLKyFW89xfxn5hdSOPYs531St1WNVOayNZUYlCyGBP6cDJOHWuqVPeQEAteO4dUfX5T4P0d0jwBIUlsrw==
https://ko278.keap-link005.com/v2/click/32cceba413ad2102794cf71105190337/eJyNkEFLw0AQhf_LnDMNTVvT5lZKKSG1B9GzrJupWRN3l9mJJZT8dzcqPSl4Gph57328uYKQVVbKGgpoXZavIQEmbbwhKztnRemv4zxbLRarBDpj2wO73kNx_c17u0_b6MnyBGTwFCWPD9tdVZ4Oz8fyVEWpVxwZ_8lZ53fL-S1nf78tjzCOfwbTu5H9R8wOUAj3NDWqTWwlT9xFfSPiQ5GmLG4z02qauMFgXm1AhRfHre-UJtSNYiFGd0ZjddcH4yxejDTY0hDwzb2gjhSmNEKV92Trn49VNHyjx0-4_XRx


 

   

Workforce Development: Go the Distance With an 
Exciting Career in Tourism 

To encourage new entrants to the tourism labour force, RTO 9 developed a 
series of videos to answer the question, "Where Can Tourism Take You"? The 
videos were designed to position tourism employment as an opportunity to 
acquire highly-transferable skills and to build a life-long career.  

"Since the start of the campaign we are pleased to see that the videos have 
been played over 845,000 times and have also had significant engagement with 
many shares and comments. We look forward to continuing to provide 
information and incentives to encourage new entrants to engage in tourism 
careers.” Katherine Hobbs Project Manager. 

   

VIEW THE CAMPAIGN  

 

   

    

Building Partnerships with Indigenous Operators 

https://ko278.keap-link006.com/v2/click/4c81090d2cd8c26b9ec9f2c55a92e3a4/eJyNj8EKgkAURf_lrS1RM82diMiguYhax6ADDerMMD4LEf-9scJVQdt3zz2POwEyQQWSGiJopBuEYIFmFVecCUykQFq9Qsf1Pc-3oOWiybQcFETTt-6aL1fTcT0LcFTMIOdTnOSkzK4FKXODKqrNj388YbDfOasnPcakgHn-KWYdx_Ru3D1EqAe2LKq5WYUX3Rr-hqj6yLY1ysO2ovZD6mbDxQbloHnf2UZBlWKi_uzP2fgWzU_AKmHk
https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/a91cfcf61026878ce3535e4c284c8e54/eJyNkM0KwjAQhN9lz2KxWpWCiIporHoQBW8S2wVDaxLi1lCk7-76gycFrzsz3zJzA0ItNYkMYshN2OtDAxymyirUNDGaZPoUW2HUbkcNKJTOZ86UFuLbt-xHf1w5E3KGKots2W5Gk0SsZ4elWCdstdLxj384_V630_pwpquRWEJd_wTjWdH0yuwLxORKfDTKFLeinSvYfyKylzgIvPfNypRUHrGZmnPgJaWn4XUwXuxENNf-sF8xTVqLOntPkWD1YtZ3F-Vl1g==


With 1 in 5 Indigenous people in Canada living in Ontario, we believe working 
together in a mutually beneficial manner will help all Ontarians prosper through 
the joint development of the tourism industry. Ontario is home to one of the 
largest Indigenous tourism industries in Canada and RTO 9’s goal is to help 
advance the Indigenous Tourism industry in Ontario. Learn more. 

The journey begins with connecting through the cornerstones of cultural insight, 
authenticity and meaningful connection. RTO 9 has committed to creating space 
for Indigenous people to tell their stories on their terms and features this on our 
South Eastern Ontario website. 

   

We also monitor and share key market trends to help you respond strategically 
on our COVID-19 resource page on our website. 

   

 

   

Market Insights 
   

Resident Sentiment  

Destination Canada’s Resident Sentiment Report reveals how safe residents 
feel about travelling to different places in Canada. Here are the highlights from 
the latest update with data collection between July 14 – August 2, 2022: 

• Compared to the previous month, likelihood to travel over the next 9 
months within Ontario and to other provinces and territories has remained 
stable. Strongest demand for upcoming in-province travel was for August 
(46%), as well as the strongest demand for interprovincial travel (24%). 
Demand for in-province travel significantly falls for September (28%), 
similar to demand for interprovincial travel (19%), and continues to do so 
in the following months. 

• Demand for travel to Ontario from residents of other provinces remains 
stable, with residents from Québec (28%), Manitoba (24%) and Prince 
Edward Island (23%) being the most interested to travel to Ontario in the 
next 9 months. 

• Ontarians’ interest in travelling to other provinces is strongest for Québec 
(19%), British Columbia (18%), Nova Scotia (17%), and Prince Edward 
Island and Alberta (14%). 

• Feelings of safety among Ontarians have decreased significantly towards 
other parts of the province, other parts of Canada and international 

https://ko278.keap-link005.com/v2/click/efb5e3e76450b8f6d06eb7ed1703bdf0/eJyNkM0KwkAMhN8l52pp_an2JiJSqj2InmVpgy5qdtlNBZG-u6mKIih4nZl8yeQKjKSIswpSOJg4GUEADkttNRJPDbEq72YUD3q9QQBHTYe5M7WF9Ppt9uW3qszEUQB8sSiR9WoyzbNivl1kRS5Rq5zs-IczSob9N2e2nGQLaJqfYDxpnp2F7SFlV2PbqNLSijfuKPk9s_VpGDo2426pQjmECZ3fa-tDTZXeIZnadz504SprkarnU3K8POjNDU3MarI=
https://ko278.keap-link013.com/v2/click/2aada63c3ff5281be07c7efc1889374c/eJyNkE9rwkAQxb_LnLNdovVPcxMRCVEP0p7Lkgx1MJ1ddielIvnuTmzw1EKvM-_3Hu9dQZAdS9lAAWc_WSwhg4g1BUKWtWdx9f2ZT2bT6SyDlvi8jb4LUFx_Yx__4apM_pKBXAKq5PW4WlflYfu-Kw-VSoOLmvEfn-Vi_pw_fDb7VbmDvv_TGD9JNl_qnaCQ2OHQqCFtJW-xVf1JJKTC2uQ7OaFLgpGHppH8U-0sfofWR7TEDX0g-y4ZPWHURWpMhtjcQTOSZkStJrsQkJtxtgovP_n9DaxNeEw=
https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/c31f336b869dcc4959ca87b327b567b7/eJyNj00LgkAURf_LW1symvmxExERzUXUOgYdaNBmhvEpiPjfGytcFbR9957zuDMgE1Rg3kAErXT8ACzQrOaKM4GJFEjrV0gcz3U9Czou2kzLQUE0f2O3fL0ahvgW4KSYqVzOcVLkVXYr86owVUW1-fGPJ_CPB7J50lOcl7AsP8XswTEdjbuHCPXA1kUNN6vwqjvTvyOqPrJtjTLc19Su5cibHQltw1KlmGg-wws2vQ3LEwZTXow=
https://ko278.keap-link009.com/v2/click/c3e33ac79dfd2e56c8b61c88e44ffcdb/eJyNkVFrwjAQx79LYG_arHVW6VspIqWuD849l9Bc9bCmIblaRPzuu84hDCaMcOQu97v_8SdXQWCUoVyLRBy7aLEUE-GgRotgKOsMqfq7GUbz2Ww-ES2a49p1vRXJ9a_ZR3985ZmQZ-higZHdNs2KvFxXm7wsGLXK8Y7_6CwX8Vv40Fm9p_lG3G5PheGEtDqzthcJuR5GRxrZFX26lvkDkfWJlMMwBBo8oVGEnamVUVoFdXeSHgm81NCoviXZYMuVcvUBzyDDOF5Ms5FFZV6i1y141LyM0w--8HTPpxxpv-_9WPCJ5BNw51R9RLOvftHVqgysbtiNshaM_vmKAi53T7cv6WeQ3w==


destinations (outside of the US). While 81% of people in Ontario feel safe 
travelling to within province, only 40% of Ontarians feel comfortable 
travelling to the US. This suggests that there will continue to be strong 
potential for domestic visitation for the fall/winter season. However, this 
will be the first shoulder season with international travel getting closer to 
pre-pandemic volume levels, so destinations will likely have to 
increasingly compete for visitors. 

• Ontarians’ level of comfort with welcoming visitors remains stable – with 
80% of Ontarians’ feeling welcoming to visitors from nearby communities, 
81% for visitors from other parts of Ontario, and 78% from the rest of 
Canada. These levels decrease when considering to welcome visitors 
from the US (56%) or other countries (55%). 

   

READ MORE  

 

   

    

Portrait of Travellers with Disabilities: 
Mobility & Accessibility 

Portrait of Travellers with Disabilities: Mobility and Accessibility is a new 
research report released on August 2, 2022 by MMGY Global, which is aimed 
as a call to action for every industry so they can better understand and meet the 
needs of the millions of people who use mobility aids, as well as their traveling 
companions. These are the key highlights from the survey of more than 2,700 
respondents in the US with mobility disabilities and their caregivers and 
companions: 

• Nearly all respondents (96%) say they have faced an accommodation 
problem while traveling, while 86% have experienced flight problems and 
79% have experienced in-market transportation problems. 

• Travellers with mobility disabilities spend USD 58.2 billion per year on 
travel. They are going on leisure trips with nearly the same frequency as 
those without mobility issues, taking an average of 3.4 trips in the past 12 
months and spending an average of USD 3,546 on leisure travel during 
that time frame. 

• The survey found lodging and transportation accessibility are cited as the 
two biggest barriers to travel for those with mobility issues: 

https://ko278.keap-link020.com/v2/click/9bc6d517b00b8dfcdd82fb45d66a2330/eJyNkW9rwjAQxr9LYO9qs7bzD30nIlLqfOHcawnJVY_WNCRXRaTffdc5hMGEEY7c5X73HA-5CQKrLBVG5KJu0-lMRMKDRodgadFaUvq7maTjLBtHokFbr3zbOZHf_pp99IdXnkmySNDVASO77XxRFpvVfl1sSkad8rzjPzqz6eQteegs3-fFWvT9U2E4IS3PrB1ETr6DwZFBdkWfvmH-SORCLuXlcokNBEKrCFurlVVGxbo9yYAEQRqoVNeQrLDhSnl9xDPIZDKZjhYDi8q-pK9bCGh4GacffOHpno845t2hC0PBJ5VPwJ1XukZ72P-i98tN7EzFbpRzYM3PV5RwvXvqvwDmt5Dd
https://ko278.keap-link019.com/v2/click/10901cb206af2573d02a6b1465a68f3a/eJyNUEtrwkAQ_i9zzhqitUpuIiIh1kNpz2W7O5rB7IPdiWWR_PeuWtpLC719M99jHhdgtNJyo6GGk5sullBAQEWe0PLaWZbqRlbT-Ww2L6Ane9oGN3ioL795v_lrN3uqqgBOHrPk5Xm1bpv99m3X7Nss9TLkGf_JWS4eH35yNk-rZgfj-GcwGuLNOWdHqDkMeL1IU76KX0Of9R2zj3VZGnNME5Ni5zwd0kQ5U_rg9KA4lt4FDpJYuIPI4Iw9hig-iDuhKcp36okJozDuBpOQSmGMdK_yEtJ7tPrrgy2m-yrjJ-LNfL4=


• Transportation: Four in 10 have had their mobility aid lost or damaged by 
an airline, while six in 10 have experienced extended wait times for 
mobility assistance at the airport before or after their flight. 

• Lodging: More than half (54%) have been given a room at check-in that 
did not match the room they booked, while 81% have dealt with 
inaccessible showers or tubs, and 52% have encountered beds that were 
too high for them to access. 

• When asked how travel destinations can better attract visitors with 
mobility disabilities, 8 in 10 travellers cited increased information on 
accessibility available prior to visiting (84%); infrastructure expansion and 
enhanced maintenance for areas such as sidewalks, ramps and mobile 
lifts (83%); and the promotion of accessible lodging options by the 
destination (81%). 

   

READ MORE  

 

   

 

   

Workforce Development 
   

How to Work with Post-Secondary to Support a 
Diverse Workforce 

Date: Wednesday, September 14th 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM 

Join Michelle Caine, Centennial College, in a discussion organized by TIAO with 
a panel of experts to discuss how one can work with Ontario post-secondary 
educators to hire and mentor the growing number of international students 
studying tourism programs. 

The panelists are Kristy Adams, Program Coordinator and Professor at Humber 
College & Michael Agema, CEO AGEMA Work and the perspective of an 
International Student Graduate. 

   

LEARN MORE & REGISTER  

 

   

    

https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/984524fb19cd4b5087d99594f546ea62/eJyNkUFrwkAQhf_LHjwZkxgTNRCKWLFBa6G0pfRS1mQaFze76-7EJRX_u6st0kMLvQ3vvXnDxxwIgqAC85KkZCv7wxHpEg0FUwwETqVAWlzMsB9HUdwlnIntXMtGkfTw2-7VP6tuJxh3CbYKXOTpcTJd5Kv5-zJfLVxUUe1u_KdnNEwG4bVndj_Jl-R4_LMYaoazves2JEXdwJmoZI4KnzV3-Q2iMqnvW2t7lZQVh14ha7_R_GaX_TTrumorLteUXwICrPGV1KgpQ09-eG7YAwdtPMtw45XM0DXjDBkYv2NodtsxstEFZKUsTKcxmIVJ0g-SIBzG0SCMx7ETq2zysH-hNkrCV_tWFoEN6i0kd-1I7D43DocqBaL8_sUC2i-o4wlk45M_
https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/58c2cba5eb4ecd5a7bbcfdc2902df3b1/eJyNkEFrwzAMhf-LznGztutSciullJCuh7Gdh3E0YtJZRlZqQsl_n5ONnjbYVe-9T3q6gaDTTqoGSuhoVWwhA0ZjvUUne3KizSwuV5v1epPBxbruyNR7KG-_Ze_6NE2ZhyIDGTwmy-vLbl9X5-P7qTrXyeo1px3_4WyLp8flnXN43lUnGMc_wfhp5XBN7AClcI9To8amVvLGl-RvRXwo8zzGuBCrp5JsaWF0jnMqbykqIRWJOxWttMpTEBXQkGs0D5MWeu-JRWnV2CtywNn9QWwwXaC9R9f8vK_G4fuO8Qs9_HrY


    

Recruiting and Retaining Talent  

Date: Tuesday, September 20th 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM 

Is your sourcing/recruiting and talent management process truly inclusive? 

This TIAO webinar will help you to identify the challenges and opportunities 
related to sourcing, recruiting and onboarding people with a disability; identify 
potential barriers for people with disabilities in the talent pipeline; and review 
best practices to develop the talents and skills of employees with disabilities and 
create opportunities for them to prosper within your organization (Speakers yet 
to be confirmed). 

   

LEARN MORE  

 

   

 

   

Media Spotlight 
   

https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/011ef65895a41418bc01b40b2cabb715/eJyNUEsKwkAMvUvW1ar1R3dFRErVhehaQhs0WNNhTC0ivbszKq4UXCbvl5c7KAmKpgXEcKoGkykEYClnwyQ6q0Qxf4L9wSiKRgGULKeFrWoD8f2b9oP7rdP0ogD0ZshRtptklqXrxX6ZrjNHNWhdxj8-08l42P_4zFdJuoS2_WlMZ9b51XlfIFZbk29UsGulO1s6_lHVXOIwbJqmq4y-pOWqm2NIT1XoqLZmZTl0UIqOJUUWPymW_uQA0BiS4v2fjG6voPYBCHRu7g==
https://ko278.keap-link011.com/v2/click/c5b6921714d94b4ab9fbb0c8d204e073/eJyNUMuKwlAM_Zesq_U5SnciIqXqQsa1hDZosKaXa2oR6b-bq-LKgVkm55WTOygJiqYFJHCqBpMpROApZ8ckOq9EMX-C_cF4OBxHULKclr6qHST3b9oPHram6ZlGb46M8rudzbN0s9yv0k1mVIfeMv7jM538jPofn8V6lq6gbf80pjPr4mreF0jU1xQaFWytdOdL4x9V3SWJ46ZpusoYSnquujnG9FTFRvU1K8uhg1J0PCmyhEmxDCdHgM6RFO__ZHR7BbUPCk5u8A==


    

Culinary Tourism Alliance 

Three team members from the Culinary Tourism Alliance have recently visited 
the Eastern Region of South Eastern Ontario (SEO) to gather photographs, 
videos, interviews and information. The focus was on rural exploration, including 
diverse and unexpected restaurants; beer, wine and cider experiences; as well 
as unique accommodations like yurts, boutique hotels and farm stays.  

Have a look at their first two blogs featuring tourism operators in Cornwall, SDG 
Counties, Brockville, Maitland and Rockport. 

PART 1, EXPLORING SDG AND CORNWALL 
PART 2, EXPLORING MAITLAND, ROCKPORT & BROCKVILLE 
PART 3, 4 STOPS IN GANANOQUE AND MERRICKVILLE  

   

 

   

Opportunities 
   

5 Unique Ways to Experience Indigenous Culture in 
Canada 

From historical sites in Saskatchewan to chasing the aurora borealis in 
Yellowknife. Almost two million Indigenous people live in Canada today and 

https://ko278.keap-link015.com/v2/click/9c32d434ae9520654b584bca5adaef5f/eJyNUM1OwzAMfpeca0o3xqbepmmaqo4dEJxR1HhttCyJXAeopr47LkxwAYmrv39fFKPXniujSnUKs-VKZYqwsdGi503wrJtPsJgt5vNFppz1px2FFFV5-U37jU9X0dwWmeIholCeHtebujrsXvbVoRZq1CQZ__FZLe_vfny2D-tqr8bxT2M8W96-inevSqaE0yJjZRU_kxN-xxz7Ms-ndWRDkyRM03DThHOuwaCzbcfH5IDJRuBOarQd9CFxB6h7RvJw1YKMYCgA36MLZH0LvWlBewNNIP-mnculkI4Rvbl-s8bhq9b4Aac3gEI=
https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/2bb42bd9d4e3ef3b09feb820bb98cec9/eJyNUE1rg0AQ_S97dioxtUm8hRCCmOZQ2nPZ6kQX191lHEMl-N87tiGnFnob5n3Me3NVjE47ziuVqdYnq7WKFGFpgkHHO-9Yl9_gIkmXyzRS1rj2QH4IKrv-pr3j8zZJk80mUjwGFMrry3ZX5KfD-zE_FUINmuTGf3zWq6fHxd1n_7zNj2qa_jTGzvD-It69ypgGnBtVRlrxG1nhN8yhz-J4bkfGl4Mc0zQ-lL6LNVRoTd3webDAZAJwIzHqBno_cAOoe0ZycNOClGBIAD-D9WRcDZ02bLWrgHzZBi_oxzxdjLUYSzgdArrq9tkCx5-I0xf4lYVr
https://ko278.keap-link004.com/v2/click/844916cfc4bf125dc8a705ee423b21cd/eJyNkc1uwjAQhN_FZ9wogQCKVFUB0SiEnwqBlHJBrrO0JoltnA2QIt4d01acWqnXndmZ_bRngiCZxDgjAcmV1-uTFjHAhRYgcagkMv4lup7fbvstUgiZR0bVmgTn33bv-m3q-Z1uu0Ww0WAty0U4TOJZtJnEs8RaNTO24z85_V63495zRtMwnpDL5c9gKAWODja7IgGaGm5EmbBUuDKF9X8g6ipwnBudEYrXtoyZ5oGr0unQCpWuqJD0ndmr1L4GymRGSzBG8PwgigIoKpqJiqsDGKokbVRtqIQT0ow1FI3QztP2jRcie4yP4cJ1d64-bsyYh35-HBRLHuXpPN2e1mwSfabjeZTuXyOvXL6sn3HX2w8SuYKpDyPLwrQGmf08IoHmm-hyBS6Bk8s=


more than 50 different traditional languages are still spoken. Now, the 
Indigenous Peoples of Canada are reviving their languages and sharing their 
cultures in unique tourism experiences that are found all across the country. 
Connecting with these ancient living cultures is an opportunity to see Canada 
like you never have before, from the perspective of those who know it best. 

   

LEARN MORE  

 

   

    

    

Akwesasne International Pow Wow 

Date: Saturday, September 10th-11th 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM 

The Akwesasne International Pow Wow is the largest event of the year with arts, 
crafts, dance competitions, food vendors and more. This two-day event takes 
over the A`nowara`ko:wa Arena on Cornwall Island on the shores of the St. 
Lawrence River. 

   

LEARN MORE  

 

   

    

https://ko278.keap-link012.com/v2/click/ae1266f4beab63851abc0f5155636663/eJyNkEFrwkAQhf_LnBODsWlsbiIiIdZD0XNZdod2MZldZiemQfLfu2rx1EKv8958j_cuIEiKpDZQwcnl5RISYNTWWyRZOxKlb-I8LxaLIoHW0mnLrvdQXX77fejXa17kL2UCMnqMlsPbat3U--37rt430eoVx4z_cJbl89P8wdm8ruodTNOfYOysbM6RHaAS7vHayNjYSo7cRv-niA9Vlg3DMNMkrM7YIs-067IgjsfMkrEfSK4PqbiebehS_PLIcRONIdWKlFExSHmPZH5WanC8x03fzgVxoA==
https://ko278.keap-link003.com/v2/click/3357035bfb54afcfcdab10b230c3e1ef/eJyNkEsLwjAQhP_LnovB1vroTURKae1B9CyhXTC0JiHZNkjpfzc-6EnB687Mt8wMQCi5pKyGBBoVrtYQgMFKaIGSdkoSr17iPIyjKA6gFbJJjeo0JMO37KQ_r2EcbqIA6K7RW07H7S7PyvRSZGXurZob_-Mfznq1XMwnzv6wzQoYx59gvAna955tISHT4bNRLXwrOpvW-69E2iaM8cah5VbijAzvsWX4CjGtnFOOeRLXGmX9mSHH-5s3PgCkDWVY
https://ko278.keap-link009.com/v2/click/b69ae4da3b6a4d84f37e2cc3a8477d65/eJyNkEELgkAQhf_LnKUlyzJvIRKidYg6x5IDLdrusju1iPjfWy08FXSd9943vNcBoeSS8goSqFW4jiEAg1ehBUpKlSR-HcV5GC0WUQCNkPXOqIeGpPuWnfThGkbhxmeo1egtp-M2LfLD7lLmh8JbNTf-xz-ceL1azidOtt_mJfT9TzDeBWVPz7aQkHng0KgSvhWdTeP9NyJtE8Z47dByK3FGhj-xYTiGmFbOKcc8iWuNsvrMUGD75vUvpbVlWg==


Weekend for Truth and Reconciliation 

Date: Friday, September 30th & October 1st, Sault Ste. Marie  

The two-day event offers a free, family-oriented showcase of Indigenous arts, 
culture, and heritage as well as key educational opportunities surrounding 
Indigenous history and ongoing reconciliation efforts. Attendees are invited to 
spend the entire weekend in Baawaating with exclusive coupons and 
promotions provided by participating partners. 

   

LEARN MORE  

 

   

    

    

'Safe Travels' Stamp Application 

The specially designed stamp will allow travellers and other Travel & Tourism 
stakeholders to recognise destination authorities and companies around the 
world that have implemented health and hygiene protocols that are aligned with 
WTTC’s Global Safe Travels Protocols. 

   

LEARN MORE  

 

   

 

   

https://ko278.keap-link017.com/v2/click/6e446e005180b70004adc0f89d92251a/eJyNkFFLw1AMhf9Lnlsv66ybfRtjjNK5B9FnubSZC-2Sy22qjNH_bjpFXxR8THLOdzi5gCJ71rKBAlrJFktIIGJNgZB1Lay-vh5nWT6f5wl0xO02yhCguPzm_b5P2yzP7mcJ6DmgSZ4eV-uq3G9fduW-Mmnw0TL-w1ku7m5_OJuHVbmDcfwTjCfSzZuxeyg0Djg1asha6XPsTH9UDX3hHHFDr8gy9CpDpP401Y0kN7V3ePW7d8QWuUkPElND6TH1NhlKuKaOvJKws0gfgsm-_lXh-TN4_ABgjXV2
https://ko278.keap-link015.com/v2/click/a7614faf867e3e9e3a5de9b40bb61e7d/eJyNkMEKgkAQht9lzpJkmeItQkK0DlHnGHSqJV2H3SmJ8N1bKzoVdJ3_n2_45g5CGrVkFSRwboMoBg8MlYoVaVm0WrB8huMgnExCD2qlz0vTXhiS-7fdTz5MgzCIIw_kxuQq2818kWfr5b7I1rmrMhp34x9OHM2m4w8nXc2zAvr-J5gaJenVsS0kYi40GFXKWcnO1K5_EmGb-H7XdSNROEga1Y5K9EvGI1nf4oHE4JVqawUbdkxkJl29H5LT7UXuH7cEaV0=
https://ko278.keap-link019.com/v2/click/e7d9285ba3c20de742abc399d587828a/eJyNkMEKgkAQht9lzpJkWeYtJESsDlHnGHSqJV2H3SmJ8N1bKzoVdJ3_n2_45g5CGrVkJcRwboJpBB4YKhQr0pI0WrB4hsMgHI1CDyqlz6lpLgzx_dvuJ--nQRhEMw_kxuQq2808ybN1ul9m69xVGY278Q8nmk7Gww9nsZpnS-i6n2CqlSyujm0hFnOh3qhUzkp2pnL9kwjb2Pfbth2Iwl7SqGZQoF8wHsn6Fg8kBq9UWStYs2MiM-ny_ZCcbi9y9wC4wGlf


Every month, we’ll be sending you the latest insights, research and thoughtful 
perspectives on the issues that matter most to tourism businesses and 

operators in RTO 9. 

If there are any topics you want to read about in a future newsletter, please 
email lmedeiros@region9tourism.com  

with your ideas. 

Did someone forward you our newsletter?  
Subscribe here! 

   

 

   

Get Social With Us! 

Connect and engage with our industry brand 'RTO 9' on social media. 
   

 

   

 

   

OUR INDUSTRY PARTNERS 
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

   

    

mailto:lmedeiros@region9tourism.com
https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/2ba8b177405af75bae1da081c1dae667/eJyNkEELgkAQhf_LnC1RM82biIhoHqLOsehQi7Yu61iI-N9bKzwVdJ333je8NwKhYILSCgKoW9vzwQCFJZccBUWtIFa-RMt2Hcc1oOGiTlTbSwjGb9lFn6-2a_s6Q4NEbTkewihLi-Scp0WmrZIp_eMfju9tN9bCifdhmsM0_QTjjVN81-wOAlI9zo0qrlvRSTXafyWSXWCaitrdumSmwEfXIBGqVccvYtVLU1OYlCiqzwQZDm_W9AT0YGMh
https://www.facebook.com/RTO9ON
https://twitter.com/rto9_on?lang=en
https://ca.linkedin.com/company/rto-9-south-eastern-ontario
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqIXKI2_d61WGFVXilCSLeQ
https://www.instagram.com/rto9_on/


You are receiving this email because you previously subscribed to TourismTalk’s email newsletter. If you would 
like to unsubscribe and stop receiving these emails Unsubscribe 

RTO 9 South Eastern Ontario 829 Norwest Road Kingston, Ontario K7P 2N3 Canada 

   

 

https://ko278.infusionsoft.com/app/optOut/0/c154ab97a5c2f12c/5674149/fdca4bcf4b98a20d

